AMENDED
AGENDA
IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD
MEETING NO. 7-15
September 18, 2015 at 8:30am
Hampton Inn
Canyon Room
1658 Fillmore Street, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

1. Roll Call
2. Agenda and Approval of Minutes 6-15
3. Public Comment
4. Financial Status Update
5. Groundwater Conservation Grants
6. Eastern Snake Plain Ground Water Districts Loan
7. Water Supply Bank
8. Cloud Seeding Program Updates and Future Activities
9. ESPA Recharge
10. MHAFB Water Supply Project
11. IDWR Director’s Report
12. Other Non-Action Items for Discussion
13. Next Meetings and Adjourn

Americans with Disabilities
The meeting will be held in facilities that meet the accessibility requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you require special accommodations to attend, participate in, or understand the meeting, please make advance arrangements by contacting Department staff by email Mandi.Pearson@idwr.idaho.gov or by phone at (208) 287-4800.
AGENDA

IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD

Workshop Meeting on Efforts to Resolve Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer Issues

September 17, 2015 at 8:30 am

University of Idaho Aquaculture Research Institute/ Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station
3059F National Fish Hatchery Rd
Hagerman, ID 83332

1. Introductory Remarks
   Speaker Scott Bedke, Senator Steve Bair, Chairman Roger Chase

2. Aquifer Decline Background
   Mathew Weaver, IDWR Deputy Director

3. Surface Water Coalition Settlement Overview
   Speaker Scott Bedke

4. IWRB Managed Recharge Program
   Brian Patton, IDWR Planning Bureau Chief

5. Proposed Hagerman Valley Settlement
   Clive Strong, Deputy Attorney General

6. Aquifer and Springflow/reach gain modeled response to recharge and settlement actions
   Michael McVay, IDWR Technical Hydrogeologist

7. Wrap-Up
   Speaker Scott Bedke and Senator Steve Bair

---The meeting will break for lunch at approximately 12:00pm.---

1:00 pm: IWRB Field Trip to selected points of interest related to Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer solutions including the Rangen Pipeline and the Shoshone Recharge site. Transportation will be provided for Board members, staff, and invited guests.

Americans with Disabilities
The meeting will be held in facilities that meet the accessibility requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you require special accommodations to attend, participate in, or understand the meeting, please make advance arrangements by contacting Department staff by email Mandi.Pearson@idwr.idaho.gov or by phone at (208) 287-4800.
Travel instructions to

University of Idaho
Aquaculture Research Institute/
Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station
3059F National Fish Hatchery Road
Hagerman, ID 83332
208-837-9096
208-837-6047 FAX

FROM BOISE:

Travel east on Interstate 84 toward Twin Falls. Leave the interstate at the second exit at Bliss (#141), turn right and then turn left onto Highway 30.

**Follow Highway 30 for about 11.2 miles (from Bliss, proceed through Hagerman and continue towards Buhl). Turn left on road 2925 S (there will be a National Fish Hatchery sign on the right side of the highway).**

Turn right on S 1050 E; travel one mile to the “Y”; stay to the right and proceed across the bridge on Riley Creek.

Turn right onto the DIRT road. (The paved road leads into the National Fish Hatchery.) Continue on the dirt road for 0.5 miles and enter the Station through the green gate.

Drive past the dormitory/modular house on the left, and the wet laboratory on the right. The road turns to the left and becomes paved. That road leads to the paved parking lot in front of the Station administration/laboratory building.

FROM TWIN FALLS:

Travel west on I-84. Leave the interstate at exit 155 (Wendell), and turn left onto E. 2950 S.

Turn left on Highway 30. Turn left on road 2925 S (there will be a National Fish Hatchery sign on the right side of the highway).

Turn right on S 1050 E; travel one mile to the “Y”; stay to the right and proceed across the bridge on Riley Creek.

Turn right onto the DIRT road. (The paved road leads into the National Fish Hatchery.) Continue on the dirt road for 0.5 miles and enter the Station through the green gate.

Drive past the dormitory/modular house on the left, and the wet laboratory on the right. The road turns to the left and becomes paved. That road leads to the paved parking lot in front of the Station administration/laboratory building.